Benefits to volunteering with us:

“There is a great
atmosphere at the library.
Volunteering here has helped
me to gain confidence, and
it also looks good on my CV.”

Volunteering
comes in all shapes and sizes

Hannah, Bounce and Rhyme Volunteer

“I really enjoy showing
people how to get online.
It’s great to see what a
difference it makes to their
lives, it opens up a new
world to them.’’

Tony, IT Volunteer

It’s your social network
Volunteering is a great way to meet new people.
Volunteer with us and you’ll be part of wide network
of volunteers that share ideas, support and learn
from each other.

Anyone can get involved
When it comes to volunteering
with us, positivity and passion
are the only requirements.

Because we’re flexible
You might want to learn new skills and improve your
CV, you might want to put your spare time to good
use, or you might just want to see if volunteering is
for you. Either way, we want to hear from you.

You do have the time
Just two hours a week can make all the difference.
Whatever time you have to spare, you can change
people’s lives.

“I became a library volunteer
as I wanted to do something
useful after retiring. I enjoy
the appreciation I receive as
a volunteer and the friends I
have made, it’s a pleasure to
come in for a chat.’’
John, House Reader Volunteer

Think that volunteering with us
could be for you?
Get in touch, and give it a go.
Ring us for a chat on 01785 278311
Find out more at: www.staffordshire.gov.uk/
volunteerinyourlibrary
 volunteerinyourlibrary@staffordshire.gov.uk

 Search for Staffordshire Libraries
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Volunteering at your library…
a menu of volunteering opportunities
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With new and varied voluntary roles in libraries across Staffordshire, you can:

	
 
	
 

Help your community to discover all your
library has to offer
Help people to get online and learn IT skills
Support housebound people to access books
and information
Support community events

You can find out more about all of
this in your local library, or online at
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Meet new people
Take advantage of our new ‘Volunteering
Speaks Volumes’ accredited qualification
- if you want to get the skills and experience
you need to make your CV stand out from
the crowd.

The possibilities are endless.
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Whether you want to develop your skills, make new friends, or just want to
make a difference in your community, we have something to suit you.
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Libraries are vibrant community spaces where volunteers’ can express their
passions and interests through a menu of different volunteering opportunities.
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A volunteering opportunity
built around you
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Why not give it a try?
You could change your life and the lives of those in
your community, by helping to make your library a
great place to be for future generations.

www.staffordshire.gov.uk/volunteerinyourlibrary

